
Marriages at Warbstow, 
, 1695 to 1812. . 

NOTE.-‘l’h~ first volume of the Warbstow register has parchment 
leaves and a good binding. It is complctc for the periods which 
it covers and except in a few places it is quite legible. It gives 
Baptisms from 1695 to 1796, Marriages from 1695 to 1753 and 
Burials from 1693 to 1796. A note by the then vicar states that it 
was rebound in 1771 and that th e Baptisms and Burials were 
wrongly placed by the binder. 

The second volume has a leather binding and paper leaves 
consisting of Hardwicke’s forms. 011 the oulside cover is inscribed 
“Marriages from 1754 to 1812.” The first eight pages are missing 
the earliest entry being dated 2Ist April, 1771. There is also a 
missing page between 27th Oct. 1788 and 15th March, 1791. 

In both volumes other gaps will be observed, but these arc 
apparently owing to the fact that no marriages were solemnized 
at Warbstow. In most cases a statement to that effect is inserted 
in the register. It must be remembered that during the whole 
period covered by it, Treneglos and Warbstow were, as at the 
present time, held by the same incumbent and it is possible that 
Warbstow Marriages may have been somctimes entered in the 
‘I’reneglos register and vice ‘uersa. 

The Rev. A. L. T. Mugford, vicar of the uuited parishes, has 
extracted the Marriages and given permission for them to bc 
printed. 

At Exeter there are Warbstow transcripts for the years IGII, 
1613, 1623, 1629, 1G6p-1665, 1737-1740, 1773-1812, except 1776, 
and 1779, I792 being contained in the supplementary packet. 

BODMIN TRANSCRIPTS. 

Thnas Lnugdon & Agrus Skth . . . . . . 2 May 1683 
Roger Fcmutoor & Elizabeth Grigg . . . 1 45 >, 
Ricltarcj Scaddalt G Jane Peame . . . . . . 3 Oct. ,, 
?Villiatlt Brow~t G Mary Tvelzame . . . . . . 17 Oct. ,, 
Jasles Harris G Cltristiala Pcarse . . . . . . 26 Oct. ,, 
J&&wt Sobie c-5 Mary Bastard . . . . . . 20 Feb. ,, 
Ellwarrl Towmeld & Aguis Langdon .., I I July 1687 
Stephen Mitchell G Alice Jo11 . . . ” . . . 4 June 1689 
Henry Chaptltau & MWY Gvigge . . . . . . 18 Jna. 1690 


